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Abstract
This paper reviews efforts to design an environmentfor authoring group performancesupport system
(GPSS)agents that can interact with remoteinternet resources, applications, and users. Wereviewthe
architecture of the GPSSenvironmentand showhowits tutor/critic elementsdo and don’t mapinto an
idealized specification extracted from the agent oriented programming
and inter-agent communication
literature. Theresult providesinsights into internet informationsystemarchitecturesfor life long training
anddecision aiding, as well as extensionsneededin the agent paradigmto accomodate
GPSS’scritic/tutor
agentneeds. Anactual health care case studyis providedwith a videosimulatinguse of the agents.

1) Introduction
Theadvent of the Intemet meansthere are potentially unlimited knowledgeand data resources at one’s
disposal. For example,there are online web-based
references, digital gopherlibraries, remoteapplications,
newsgroups,ftp sites, data repositories, andso on. Tofacilitate accessto this heterogeneous
set of server
resources one accesses viewers (e.g., Mosaic,Netscape, and GopherMenus)and search engines These
viewersand engines are platformindependent,yet largely reactive. That is, they largely promoteuserdirected search, browse,andread operations.
Analternative, morepruactive modeis emergingwith the adventof forms, scripts, languages,and plugins that mayall run inside the platform-independentviewers/browsers.This meansthat browserscan
spawnapplet and agent processes whichcan act on behalf of the user to autonomouslyand proactively
seek information(or performtransactions) importantto the user. Further supportingthis shift is the
appearance of numberof distributed Object ResourceBrokers (e.g., Microsoft’s OLE2,the OMG’s
CORBA,
and IBM’sOpenDoc)that provide a higher level form of remote procedure calling and
distributed computing.Client processes can morereadily be connectedto remote server applications
withoutthe needfor user browsing.
TheInternet is thus poised for a paradigmshift from user-directed browsingto proactive, anticipatory
agent-supportedwork. This paradigmshift will exploit proactive approachesalready existing in noninternet applications, providedthose approachescan be "agentified" to workon the internet. Thenext
section introduces a class of proactive approachescalled GroupPerformanceSupportSystems(GPSSs),
andexplains someof the difficulties of makingthemIntemet-literate. Therest of this paperpresents the
agent-oriented programming
(AOP)approachand explains a modelingactivity that is the first step
understandinghowto agentify the GPSSapproach.Throughcareful modelconstruction wehavebeen able
to identify both what needs to be addedto the GPSSapproach, and howthe agent oriented programming
(AOP)paradigmneeds to be extendedto accomodateGPSS.Unresolvedresearch issues are included
the conclusions.
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1.D GrouaPerformanceSuanort Systems
Onefield that has long beenconcernedwith better supportingusers in task settings is that of the "group
performancesupport systems" (GPSS)field. This field is the mergerover the past several years
computerbased training and decision supportsystems. Thereason these two fields mergedwasthe belief
that people no longer go through one period of training and then becomedecision makers. They are
engagedin lifelong training on the job (situated) evenas they are called on to solve problemsandmake
decisions. For example,MDsmust obtain 50 credits per year of continuing education to retain their
licenses. Unfortunately,due to the pace of newknowledge
in medicalspecialties, if an MD
reads twonew
articles a night, bythe endof the year she will be further behindthe state of the art in her specialty. This
implies that knowledge
assets needto be proactive andcontext triggered. Asa task is being performed,
onewouldlike situated tutor/critic agentsto notice wheretraining and/ordecision supportis needed,and
to bring the relevant resources to the user. This will save users article search time, plus it will bring
materiai to their attention in context and whentheir mindis wonderingwhat to do about that topic.
Hopefully, the latter will save time of having to backtrack and correct (uninformed)decisions made
earlier.
Thespecific capabilities that a GPSS
wouldprovidefor a given user can be thoughtof in terms of training
or informin2, decision feedback, and autonomousaction. Informing procedures are characterized by
their presentationof informationto the user. Informproceduresinclude, amongothers: cueing; tutor via
scenario/example/principle;explaining; examiningvia induction, quizzing, elicitation; and viewpoint
argumentation. Autonomous
actions are symbiotic with the inform and feedback functions. Thus,
search/synthesis preceeds the informingactivity, while cueing and explaining let the user knowthe
search/synthesisresults. Similarly, learn user preferencesis an importantprecursorto tutoring/arguing
with a given user. Feedbackprocedures primarily involve respondingto actions taken by the user.
Examplesof feedbackproceduresinclude: verify, alert, remind,critique, and suggest. To provide such
feedback, the GPSSmust engagein a set of other autonomousaction such as: differential analysis;
consistencychecking;clarity checking;andfailure modechecking.Finally, after a user has beeninformed
and given feedback, they maydelegate control to the GPSSto implementcorrective actions. Examples
include: repair; add, replace. Thecollective set of GPSS
proceduresthus includes:
¯
¯
¯

INFORM
(cue, explain, tutor, examine,argue)
FEEDBACK
(verify, alert, remind,critique, suggest)
AUTONOMOUS
ACTION(search/synthesize,
learn
consistencycheck, replace, add, repair)

preferences, differential analysis,

Todate, however,muchof the situtated GPSS
or critic/tutor softwareexists as either isolated applications
or embedded
in a single application. It can’t go to the Internet andbring in the latest material. Norcan it
share its knowledgebase and/or problemswith other, outside agents. For example,spelling and grammar
checkersare replicated andenslavedwithin each wordprocessor, adversedrug reaction critics and drug
educationpagescan only be called within a given drug reference guide (they can’t autonomously
read the
medical record), and most tutoring systems can only access their internal knowledgebase. These
critic/tutor agents are "lnternet-challenged". Becauseof this, they under-supporttheir users, waste
computing
resources, fail to share codeor knowledge
that could lead to improvedtraining/critiquing, and
are difficult to keepcurrenL
To summarize,as the lnternet’s resources begin to open up to proactive "plug-ins", situated GPSSor
critic/tutor technologymusttransition to open,flexible, adaptiveagentarchitecturesthat can exploit this
opportunity.Torectify this situation, wehavebegunresearch into the "agentification" of a critic/tutor
authoringenvironment
called COPE:
e.g., see Silverman(1992). This paper describes our ongoingefforts
andreports initial results, issues andobstacles,andlessonslearnedthus far.
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1.~)Case Study: The Health Obieet Library Onfine (HOLON)
To test our modelin a real context, weare simultaneouslyparticipating in a consortium(including
HarvardMedicalSchool, NorwalkHospital, TimeWarnerCable, Oracle, and others) that is building
systemin the healthcare domaincalled HOLON.
Historically, the healthcare field has beenplaguedby the
problemsof nonintegrated applications that force users to access themthrough different platforms,
operatingsystems, networks,and interfaces. For example,patient informationthat is generatedandsaved
in oneapplicationmustbe re-enteredfor other applicationsto use it.
HOLON
is a standards-based, object-oriented, open-softwareenvironmentthat is developinga suite of
middleware
utilities that will foster the integration of GPSSs
in the healthcarefield. Theworkdescribed
in this paper attemptsto contribute at the agentlayer of the HOLON
architecture. Asa result, this paper
will use healthcare examplesto illustrate manyof the points being made.Thereis also a 12 minutevideo
that accompanies
this paper and that showshowa (two actors in the roles of) healthcare provider and
consumerinteract with each other and with (a simulatedversion of) HOLON’s
objects and agents.

2) Idealized Architecture
Ourpresent efforts involvemodelingan idealized architecture that showsthe structural, behavioral, and
process dynamicsviews needed to provide lifelong traiuing/performance support in an Internet
environment.This modelingactivity is the first step to understandinghowto agentify the GPSSapproach.
Throughcareful modelconstruction wehave been able to identify both what needs to be addedto the
GPSSapproach, and howthe agent oriented programming(AOP)paradigm needs to be extended
accomodateGPSS.This modelingactivity has also helped us to understandwhattopics in the AOPfield
needfurther research,a subject that will be discussedin the conclusions.
Figure1 introduces the top level viewof the agent-oriented modelof GPSS.Users(left side) maywork
collaborativelyover a sharedobject task space, via their applications, browsers,viewers,etc.. Theshared
space (center box) will support private and public task items, and it mayhavebehavioral elementsthat
handletask artifact behavior(eg., annotations,version control, permanent
object store, etc.). Portions
the task space maybe resident on user platforms, while other portions exist elsewhere.Anexamplemight
be a Health MaintainanceOrganizationwhichhas distributed doctors and patients that asynchronously
collaborate through shared (multimedia, virtual) patient folders about chronic conditions, status,
complaints,appointments,health educationmaterials, andso on.
To makethe the object space moreproactive, a numberof inform/feedbackagents are addedthat can
interact with items on the task object spaces(public, private, shared, local, permanent)as well as with
remoteapplications and resources. Theidealized agent architecture adpotedhere is basedon the workof
Shohan(1993), Finin eta. (1993), Davies & Edwards(1995), Barbucceanu& Fox (1995), and Silverman
& Owens(1996), amongothers. In the tradition of these authors, the idealized agent may
concep_n~_aliTed
as a set of belief rules wherethe antecedent matchesobservedevents and messages
(patterns indicating performance support needs) and the consequent specifies commitments(for
training/problemsupport) the agent intends to honor. Commitments
are madeafter checkingfor suitable
plans and procedures that will carry themout. Oncemade, commitmentsare communicatedto other
agents (or the users) via speechacts, potent/ally accordingto the KQML
specification. Likewise,the
procedurestore mayinvoke speech acts with remoteresources/applications in order to carry out the
commitments.
Eachagentthus has a set of conversationpolicy objects it instantiates andtracks duringthe
courseof fullfiUing a commitment.
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FigureI - IdealizedArchitecturefor AgenUflcatlon
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This "definition" of an agent is idealized and it could be implementedby any of a numberof approaches
ranging from expert systems that actually use belief rules to procedural programsthat seem to exhibit the
behavior described here. The precise implementation is unimportant. Whatis important to our def’mition
of an agent is that it semi-antonomouslyexhibits "mental states," engages in "communicationacts," and is
capable of limited degrees of planning, adapting, and problemsolving in achieving its goals.
In order for GPSSCritic/Tutor agents to tap remote resources with training, problemsolving, and decision
support value, "Interface Objects" maybe needed. Someof these agents maybe existing search agents and
recta-crawlers fox online libraries. Moreoften this will be an object layer encapsulating specific legacy
resources/applications to give thema variety of communicativefeatures.
The idealiTexl architecture also includes a "general operator" functionality (bottomof Figure 1) that listens
at each client and server fox agent requests, and that handles agent authentication, object space security,
naming, resource allocation/protection, agent management
(launch, run, terminate, garbage collect), state
persistency, and shared cache and repository fox the agents. This is not a single operator, but is a
distributed entity consuminga small amountof resources on each client and server in the network. It sits
atop other layers such as ODBCs,ORBs,transport protocols/APIs, and so on. This is depicted by the
shadowed-in arrows on the diagram.
2,1) Idealized A2ent Architecture
This section looks more closely at the internals of the agent architecture and howit applies to and is
modified by GPSSneeds. The agent architecture, as depicted in Figure 1, maps to AOPin the following
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way: current Beliefs and Commitments
are in the WorkingMemory;Commitment
Rules are in the Belief
Processor;andPrivate Actionsare in the ProcedureStore.
WprkingMemoryCache: The working memorycache gives the agent persistent knowledgeof the
environmentin which it is operating. The componentsof this memoryinclude: a user modelwhich
describes the current user in terms of attributes and preferences; a modelof the workartifact which
providesthe agent with visibility of the workbeing performed;an intention stack whichkeepsthe agent
fromforgetting commitments
that havenot yet beenacheived; a set of beliefs whichdescribe whatthe
agent knowsto be true; and an incomingmessagestack whichserves as an inboxfor the agent. Theagent
could committo any numberof different actions depending/basedon the state of the contents of the
workingmemory.The user modelcan be modifiedas a result of user actions, as well as by actions of
agents. Actionstakenlocally by the user in agentified applications will updatethe agent’s modelof the
artifact in workingmemory.On instantiation the agent object would be devoid of intentions, but
thereafter, the intention stack wouldcollect all ongoingcommitments.
The messagestack wouldbuffer
incomingspeechacts received fromother agents engagedin conversation.
In HOLON
the workartifact could be a medicalrecord, or a prescription, or a lab result. Theuser couldbe
a doctor, or a patient, or a lab technician.Theaction takenby the user couldbe prescibinga medication,
or havinga newmedicationprescribed, or processingsamplessent to the lab. Theagent couldbelieve that
a prescriptionis appropriate,or that a patient needsinformation,or that a lab result is pending.Theagent
couldintend to establish that a prescriptionis appropriate,or to informthe patient abouta medication’s
side-effects.
Belief Processor: The belief processor consists of a collection of commitment
rules. These rules
determinethe conditions under whichan agent wouldcommitto action. Changesin the state of the
agent’sbeliefs and/orintentions couldtrigger a rule to fire, as couldmessages
receivedfromother agents.
Generally,a combination
of the variousdifferent types of conditionswouldhaveto be satisfied for a rule
to fire and a commitment
to be made.
Commitment
rules for GPSSstake the following general form:
Belief
TriggerEvents- Work
ArtifactRelated
- Environmentally
Precipitated(timetriggers, sensoryinpu0
SpeechActEvents
Content-Related
Omissions
Content-Related
Actions - OnClick
- OnChange
- OnClose
Task-SpeeitieOmissions
Application
Patterns- learnedfromuse, actions
UserModel.Settings
UserModel.Preferances
THEN:commit
toDoprivateactions
Docommunicative
actions
Inform/Tutor
Feedback/Critique
Direct/Autonomous
Action
In the HOLON
case, examplecommitment
rules could look like this:
IF
and

Trigger Event= a prescription is addedto the medicalrecord
Belief = the medicationis new(not yet taken by the patien0
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and UserModel= user (doctor) has authority
THEN
committo Verify prescription
IF
and
and
and
THEN

TriggerEvent= a prescription has beenaddedto the medicalrecord
UserModel.type= patient
User Model.interfacemodel= Influence
Belief = the medicationis new
committo Informuser about newmedication

ProcedureStore: The store contains the collection of procedures available to an agent. This store
includes procedures that invlove both private actions and/or communicativeactions. The range of
communicative
actions wouldinclude the on-line services currently avaiable (FTP, GOPHER,
Netscape).
Theproceduresgenerally fall into one of the followingcategories mentionedin Sect. 1.1: Feedback,
Informor Autonomous
Action.
In HOLON,
the procedurestore could include, amongmanyothers:
¯ Verify Prescription - checks for contra-indications (allergies, drug interaction, side effects) by
referencing the remotemedicalrecord and an online PhysiciansDeskReference(PDR)
¯ SuggestPrescription- returns prescription basedon medicalrecord (diagnosis, conditions, medication
list) and PDR
¯ Alert - alerts doctorof contm-inicationsfoundwhileVerifying
¯ Remind- remindsthe patient about dosageschedule
¯ Tutor/Inform- Educatethe patient about taking the newmedication
¯ Explain- providesjustification and background
¯ Examine
- elicit conditions,allergies, andmedicalhistory fromthe patient
Planner:The planner operates at two distinct levels. Uponreceipt of a commitment
from the Belief
processor,the plannermustfirst determinewhichof a potentially large collection of decisionnetworksto
invoke.This determinationis madein accordancewith the agent’s mentalstate andbeliefs, as maintained
in the workingmemory.Thetop layer of Figure 2 depicts one such network.Thecommitment
in this case
is to Verifya prescription. Theuser mustbe a doctor, or someone
else with the authority to prescribe
medications.Thedecisionnetworkfor a patient user certainly wouldnot include the correct, addor repair
procedures.Patients do not havethat authority, so neither wouldtheir agents (in decision networks).
traversingthis networkthe plannerdeals with the secondlayer of Figure2, the conversationpolicy. In this
layer, speech acts in the form of KQML
performatives, as in AGENTK,
are issued and received. There
could be collection of conversation policies that the planner can choose from in order to Verify a
prescription. Onesuch policy mightinvolve only private acts. Anothermightconversewith a knownand
trusted agent. Whileyet another mightrecruit an unknown
agent. Asseen in the use of the recruit-one
performative,speechacts can be constructedwith referenceto capability, in additionto referenceby name.
DiscourseMunster:The GPSScritic/tutor agent needs to communicate
with both the humanuser as well
as other machineagents. This modulemanagesboth type of conversations in the form of speech acts.
Speechacts issued by the planner are passed to the discourse manager,whichprocesses thembased on
established criteria. If a given speechact is requestinga newconversation,the discourse managerwill
instantlate a newconversation object. Subsequentspeech acts reference the conversation object. The
discourse managercan affect changesto the user environment.
¯ ~! r’
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In the HOLON
example,if a doctor (user) attempts to prescribe a drug that is inappropriate for a given
patient and medicalrecord, the agent will committo alerting the user. This commitment
is passed as a
¯ speechact to the discoursemanager,whereit is acheivedby displayinga red alert messageto the user’s
screen.

2,2) DistributedOnerator
In order for agents to run on and communicate
across computers,it is necessaryfor each participating
computerto havea resident "operator". This section describesthe distributed operator. Specifically, this
section describes the distributed operator’s modulesfor Inter-operator conversation policies
(communication), coordination (synchronization), namingfacility, agent management,resource
allocation, deadiockdetection, resource protection, conversationsecurity, agent authentication, and
persistency.
Inaddition
totraditional
distributed
operating
systems
services
thedistributed
operator
needs
totake
careofthefollowing
situations
(inHOLON):
anevent
ora change
toa work
artifact
could
trigger
theagentto makea commitment.
Thisin turnneedstheservices
of remote
eventnotification,
conversation-flow
handling
(transaction
service
operations
suchascommitment,
concurrency
control
and
recovery
after
failures),
translation
between
agents
within
a group,
and migrating
agents
orexternal
objects.
Inthefollowing
weelaborate
a fewofthese
facilities.
Communication
-- The interoperator communicationfacility is defined in terms of communications
betweendistributed operators, andin terms of twoabstractions: links betweenspecific agents/entities and
ports (direct and indirect communication)
betweenlocales. Whenan agent needsto interact with objects
on the "SharedTaskObject Space"as well as with remoteapplications and resources, the agent needsto
obtaina "string value"froman objectreference, andacquirean objecthandle(object id) to set upthe link.
[ AllocamPon

[ Creates a newPo~allocates space for its queueof messases
) and returns a local port name.
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De,allocatePort
MakeLink
DestroyLink

] Destroysa port, if it both ownsand has receive access to it.

[

[ Destroys
Construct
newlink
creator
holding
the linka one
ond,with
and the
notifies
the
otherboth
end.ands.

I

CoTrdination-- Basic coordination(synchronization)activities in this modulenever block. TheSendand
Receiveservices initiate communication,
but do not wait for completion.This implies that an operator can
issue Sendor Receiverequests on manylinks without waiting for any to finish. Operatorscan perform
workwhile communication
is in progress. Issuing the Sendand Receivecalls is synchronous;a process
knowsat what time the request was issued. Onthe other hand, completionis asynchronous;the data
transfer mayoccurat anytime in the furore.
Smd
Receive
Cancel
Wait
C~tl~sult

Posts a send operation on a given link end.
Posts a receive operation on a givenlink end
Attemptsto cancel a previously-started Sendor Receiveoperation.
Waits for an operation to complete.
Asksfor the sameinformationreturned by Wait, howeverdoes not block ff the operation has not completed.

Naming,facility -- This facility ideally offers directory/advertising,lookup/reference,andinterrogation
services. Internet agents and resources are expectedto publish their "model"(e.g., ontology,services,
ACLvocabulary/speechact set) with a broker/nameserver. Thedirectory should include the following:
whattypesof training materialsdo I offer, whattypes of errors can I detect, whatis myinternal language,
what is myfull set of ACLvocabulary/speechacts and what translation (thesaurus) services can
arranged. Agentscan use this service to lookupthe resources that will satisfy their commitments
and
intentions. Specifically, the lookupshouldbe via direct namecall or via capability request. Thusan agnet
that healedto havea prescription checkedfor interaction effects could find anyof several possible drug
referenceguidesvia the namingfacility.
Subscribe
Uusbson’be
LookUp

out an
an agemt
advertising
information.
[ Take
Resiste,
Agem
with
its relev-tt
advettisin8 information.
Lookupfor an a8mt by ham%
roll or capability.

[

AgentMammement
-- The agent management
modulehas two distinct services: operations on agents and
agent migration. Anagent life-cycle specification, whichdescribes howagents are created (MakeAgent),
launch (StartAgent), destroyed(TerminateAgent),is the responsibility of the agent management
module
andpart of operationson agents. Furthermore,it exercises control over the created agent by: PeekAgenL
PokeAgent,InspireAgcnt, ExpireAgent,StatusAgent, SuspendAgeatand ResumeAgeat.Agentmigration
is performed by two cooperating distributed operators by MigrateAgentOut,MigrateAgenflnand
CancelAgentMigrate.
MakeAgant
StanAgent
TetminateAgent
MigrateAgetttOut
MigrateAgantln
CancelAgentMigrate

Create an agent with the memory
mquiremonts,whereit starts in physical memory
and howlong it is.
Launchan agent.
Terminatean agent, destroy all links ownedby the temdnatedagent, and performgarbage collection.
Migrate an Agent to a dimibuted environmmt.
Approve/disapprove
a migrationattempt after negotiating it with the operator that controls the source agmL
Tries to retroactively terminate a MigrateAgentOut
or MigrateAgontInrequest.

ResourceAllocation -- For each resource in the system, the resource managermaintainsan entry in its
ResourceTable, containing informationnecessaryto managethe resource. This table is searchedby the
resource managerwhenit tries to satisfy incomingResourceRequest,ResourceReleaseor ResomceConfig
messages. Loadbalancing is part of the broad problemof resource allocation. Theproblemof load
balancing (referred to also as distributed scheduling) is howto distribute agents amongprocessors
connectedby a networkto equalize the workloadamongthem. Whileload sharing uses agent migration
only whenthere is an idle processor, balancingthe workloadmayrequire migrationevenwhenno nodeis
idle.
ResourceRequest[ Requests a resource to be allocate.
ResourceRelease

Reso~
S

Releasea resomr*allocation.

Resource
(e.S.environment*
network
andfiles) configuration.
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3) Imulementation
Challen2esand Issues
A numberof challengesneedto be faced if situated GPSScritics/tutors arc to provideagent services in
organizational settings. Wehave not yet workedout howour systemshould handleall these issues. Here
is a sample:
mm~ig_f~,ili~
-- If a resource/agentdoes not publish its verb set, ontology,and services in the
nameserver’s directory, a desired service is to interrogate external resources, and learn, remember,
and
catalog (index) them.Since accessing, interrogating, and processinginformationcan be very costly (and
sometimesinfeasible), the operator wouldseek the best performancewith the resources available. This
meansthat whenthe operator is not processinga conversation, it gathers informationto aid in future
namingretrieval requests. It is an open research issue to determine the necessary and sufficient
advertising that an agent needsto publish to obtain knowledge
sharing as well as the methodsavailable to
operators to learn about the contents of the informationsourcesor the agent specific-domain[I-Isu and
Knoblock,1993].
function access -- manyresources/applications one wouldlike to access maynot open their
funtion calls to outside agents. For example, in OLE,the DynamicData Exchangeprotocol is only
available for a fewfunction argumentsof manyproprietary systems.Until those vendorsdecideto openup
their systems,little can be doneto foster integrationinto a federatedarchitecturesuchas is modelled
here.
wranuer/translation -- even whenfunction calls are available, whenlegacy applications are
includedin the architecture, they maynot be suited to agent calling due to terminological,ontological,
and definitional differences. Buildinginterface agentsable to performsuch translation services is often a
time consuming,manualtask. In the medicalfield there are somevocabularyservers beginningto surface
that could ease this difficulty: e.g., see Germariet al. (1995). Otherdomainsdo not havesuchadvanced
capabilities.
ml~dt~..~agk-- often people need support from others in performing a task. So the GPSS
tutor/critic agents needto supportteams, possiblyfromdiffering perspectives,whenteamscollaborateon
sharedworkartifacts. Thedifficulty is that thiis presumesnot only shared workspaces, but also that
agents can adapt the critic/tutor services they provideto needsof different users. Wehavedesignedour
systemto supportmultiple users, but haveyet to considerscaling to 100sor 1,O00sof users, manywith
different professionalperspectivesandsupportneeds.
data warehouse/easebased reasonin2 -- as individuals’ problemsarise and are solved, these
problem-solutionpairs becomelessons learned for improvingfuture agent performanceand for outcome
studies. Theselessonsneedto be capturedandarchived, possiblyas case basesthat can be sharedby other
critic/tutor agents across spaceand time. (PresumesCBR
in place for each agent-- longer termgoal).
codemobilitv/nlafformissues -- to provide individualizedsupporttutor/critic agents mayneed
to moveany of a variety of elementsinto/out of each teammembers’
individual workspaces(e.g., code,
data, text, forms, streams, conversationobjects, etc.). This raises a numberof unresolvedissues for the
hosting platformsuch as, but not limited to: security, privacy, resource use, load balancingschemes,
migrationalgorithms, economics,’whento migrate whichagents to where’, and so on.
~1~ --A number of languages, environments, and tool sets are being proposed to
facilitate the neededmodules.To mentiona few, these include Java, Java Script, Telescript Magic,
TCL/TK,CyberAgent, Clearwater, Level5 Object, OLE2,and CORBA,
amongothers. Manyof these
systemsare embryonic
and rapidly evolving.Noone languageyet offers all the features one woulddesire.
Further, it is difficult to determinethe extent to whichthey do offer the desired modules/services.
Attemptsat evaluationratings publishedto date are preliminaryandare basedon vendorliterature for the
mostpart. Whilewecurrently haveinstalled or are about to install eachof these systems, only in a few
cases haveweyet verified the ratings with the actual code. Oneof the difficulties of suchan evaluation
concerns the subtleties that only showup after a larger scale implementationhas been attempted.
Unfortunately, our resources will not permit us to attempt a thorough evaluation of each of these
alternatives.
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4) Concludin~ Remark
This paper has presentedan approachthat promisesto:
¯ "agentffy" groupperformancesupport sysmms
(i.e., situat~l, lifelong training anddecision support

systems)
¯ extend agent oriented programming
in the direction of group performancesupport systems (e.g.,
identified the generic tutor/critic commitment
rules, inform/feedback
procedurestore, andtwo-layer
conversationpolicy sets for the planner).
¯ providenewcapabilities for Internet informationsystemsso they becomeanlicipatory andso relevant
informationtravels to the user in a proactivefashion.
Thusfar the workhas involvedmodelingthe approach.Thenext step is to begin the implementation.
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